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Edit or 's Not e
Welcom e t o t h e secon d issu e of t h e secon d volu m e of Th e In qu ir er , a
m agazin e w r it t en , edit ed, design ed, an d pu blish ed by t h e Wildw ood
In st it u t e f or STEM Resear ch an d Developm en t (WISRD). Th e In qu ir er
st r ives t o pr ovide t h e gr eat er com m u n it y w it h access t o w ell w r it t en
an d in f or m at ive scien t if ic w r it in g, w h ile also givin g WISRD m em ber s
t h e valu able exper ien ce of expr essin g t h em selves t h r ou gh w r it in g in a
n ew f or m at .
In t h is an d ever y issu e of Th e In qu ir er , n u m er ou s f ields w it h in t h e
STEM com m u n it y ar e explor ed. Read abou t t h e h ist or y of en cr ypt ion ,
t h e f u t u r e of m ach in e lear n in g, w h et h er a placebo r eally h as an ef f ect ,
t h e con cept of n ot h in g, an d m or e. In t h is issu e, you can even h ear f r om
som e of Th e In qu ir er ?s past r eader s, an d r ead t h e an sw er s t o scien t if ic
qu est ion s f r om cen t u r ies ago.
I w ou ld lik e t o per son ally t h an k each an d ever y m em ber of Th e
In qu ir er ?s st af f . Th an k you t o t h e st af f of edit or s w h o t ir elessly edit ed
m or e t h an 30 ar t icles, Ih san Tu r k f or h is w or k as t h e assist an t edit or ,
Aidan St er n f or h is beau t if u l gr aph ic design , an d, as alw ays, Scot t
Joh n son f or h is gu idan ce an d su ppor t as pu blish er .
If you ar e in t er est ed in con t r ibu t in g t o Th e In qu ir er or h ave an y
qu est ion s or con cer n s, please con t act m e at josieb19@w ildw ood.or g.

-Josie Bleak ley, Sen ior Edit or
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// Fmdqzouhpm //
by Aidan Stern

/ / Intr oduction / /
Say you want to send a letter to your friend, but, paranoid as you are, you want to
make sure you take all possible precautions to secure the secrecy of your message.
For the purposes of this analogy, imagine that your message must be sent by
courier. To keep the valuable information in your message safe, you lock your letter in
a box with a combination lock. Knowing your message is now safely contained and
secured in that locked box, you allow the courier to take the box to your friend.
When your friend receives the box, they use a combination that you have previously
shared with them to access your letter. This example illustrates the general concept of
encryption.

/ / The Basics / /
For you to grasp the concepts of cryptography, you must first understand the vocabulary used.

Cryptography: the art of writing or solving codes.
Encryption: the process of converting information or data into a code, especially
to prevent unauthorized access.
Cipher: a secret or disguised way of writing; a code.
Cryptography aims to protect information being shared. Using the analogy of the letter in the locked box,
the encryption would be placing the letter inside the box and locking it with the padlock. The combination
of the padlock would be the cipher. If a third-party intercepted the locked box, without knowing the
combination, the information would be unintelligible to them, or, in other words, indecipherable. This article
will explore various types of ciphers and applications of encryptions.
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/ / Uif Dbftbs Djqifs / /
/ / The Caesar Cipher / /
Julius Caesar first used the Caesar cipher in 58 BC to communicate coded military commands
with his generals. His encryption method employed a simple substitution cipher. Such a cipher
offsets each letter in a message by a fixed number of letters in the alphabet to make messages
appear meaningless to anyone who intercepts them. For example, a Caesar cipher with a shift of
five applied to the sentence ?What an interesting article,? generates the nonsense ?bmfy fs
nsyjwjxynsl fwynhqj.? Applying a shift of negative five to the received nonsense would reveal the
original message. Bowkbuklvi, drsc cswzvo mszrob gkc econ pyb rexnbonc iokbc kpdob
mkockb?c nokdr. Oops, I left that sentence encrypted. Given that I used a Caesar cipher of ten,
decrypt the message.
Eight-hundred years after Caesar?s death, due to the work of an Arabian mathematician named
Al-Kindi, the Caesar cipher finally met its end. Al-Kindi recognized the greatest weakness of the
Caesar cipher: a pattern rooted in written language known as a frequency fingerprint. Just as a
fingerprint left on a crime scene leads to solving a case, the frequency fingerprint of a language
remains visible even after applying a Caesar cipher. To visualize frequency fingerprint, picture an
English language novel. If you were to count the uses of each English letter in the novel, the data
would reveal a frequency distribution similar to the one shown in the figure below with the letters
E, T, and A, respectively, being the first, second, and third most frequently occurring letters.

An example of the frequency fingerprint of the English language
Caesar ciphers fail to disguise the frequency fingerprint of the language used, so the most
frequent letters in a Caesar cipher code will, given enough examples, reveal its shift. For example,
a Caesar cipher of three merely makes H the most frequently occurring letter in an encrypted
message, so it?s easy to see that H = E in the coded message, and, thus, the message can be
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decoded using a shift of negative three. Al-Kindi?s solution required code-makers to create a new
type of cipher that disguised the frequency fingerprint of the language used. This led to the
invention of the polyalphabetic cipher.

/ / Rwafecr ppiikkk Jmgjmg / /
/ / Polyalphabetic Cipher / /
Instead of a simple shift cipher, the polyalphabetic cipher, derived from the Greek roots, pollloi,
meaning many, and alpha beta, the first two letters of the Greek alphabet, meaning letters shifted
each letter of the message by a different shift according to a given cipher. With a constantly
changing shift, the frequency fingerprint of the underlying language became less dramatic, making
such encryptions, at the time, practically impossible to crack.
The graph below depicts an example of the difference in frequency fingerprints between an English
sentence (blue) and the same sentence encoded with a polyalphabetic cipher (red). For the English
sentence, the frequency fingerprint fits that of the English language: E is the most frequent, then T
followed by A. The only oddity in this sentence is the unusually high frequency of I. However, the
frequency fingerprint of the encrypted sentence doesn?t show a simple shift or other obviously
patterned change to English?s frequency fingerprint.

A notable polyalphabetic cipher is the Virgenère cipher, a
cipher mis-attributed to Blaise de Virgenère in the 19th century
and originally described by Italian cryptologist Giovan Battista
Bellaso in 1553. For 300 years, the Virgenère cipher was
thought to be uncrackable. The cipher encrypted messages
using a ?keyword.? The keyword would shift messages in
accordance with the chart below. In the chart, the top row
represents the possible input letters from A-Z and the far left
column represents a possible keyword letters from A-Z. The
keyword letter operates on the input letter and shifts that letter
according to the following rule: A = zero letter shift, B = one
letter shift, C = two letter shift, etc. Following that rule fills out
the table for all possible shifts on all possible letters.
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Below is an example of a Virgenère cipher on the phrase ?polyalphabetic cipher? using the word ?cipher?
as the keyword so that C causes a shift of two, I causes a shift of eight and so on, with each letter
causing a shift equal to its number in the alphabet minus one.

/ / Xasfh Vlaqz Mqdec Y / /
/ / The Enigma Machine / /
At the end of World War I, German engineer Arthur Schiebus created the Enigma machine, an encryption
device that automated polyalphabetic ciphers. The original design included a keyboard, three rotor wheels,
a plug board, and a light board. The Enigma machine encoded a typed letter through the process
depicted in the illustration below. Importantly, the rotor wheels shifted position with each typed letter. In
the example below, a typed T becomes lighted G.

Essentially, the settings of the rotor wheels allowed for 26x26x26 (17,576) initial starting combinations. In this
way, it was nearly impossible for the Allies to guess the initial starting positions even if they possessed an
enigma machine of their own.
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The Enigma Rotor Machine
Ultimately, two mistakes resulted in the downfall of the Enigma machine. First, the Enigma
operators made a crucial error. When resetting the rotor wheel combination, the operator had to
select a random initial starting position before sending encrypted messages. However, the
operators often only shifted the wheels of the rotors a few spaces. Similar to moving a padlock
a few spaces, this common practice allowed the Allies to reverse engineer the rotor wheel by
observing the simple shift. Second, the Enigma machine contained a design flaw. The rotor
wheels never allowed a letter input from the keyboard to be routed to the same letter on the
light board. This meant that ?cribs,? common words or phrases used in messages, such as
?weather? or ?Heil Hitler,? could be easily discovered. A Polish-designed code-breaking machine
developed by Alan Turing called the ?Bombe? crunched such cribs to identify the day?s initial
starting position for the rotors. Below is an image of the ?Bombe.?
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/ / Encr yption and Technology / /
With today?s computing capabilities, the Enigma encryption would be easily decoded.
However, the need to protect valuable data is no less important than it was in the 1940s.
Today there are many variations in electronic encryption. Whole-disk encryption protects user
information from being obtained by scrambling the data and only decrypting it if the correct
key or password is inputted. Database encryption encrypts and decrypts information
between users and the database simultaneously.
For voice messages, email, and network traffic encryption provides security for personal
information. Use of a public network creates risk at the start and end of the encryption
process. As shown in the diagram below, public network messages must first be sent to a
station to be encrypted and then later decrypted at another station before ending their
journey. Thus, at the start and end of the communication, such unencrypted messages are
vulnerable to interception. To avoid this risk, a private network can be employed. As shown
below, private network messages start encrypted and end encrypted and, thus, travel their
entire journey encrypted. Popular messaging apps like WhatsApp provide this end-to-end
encryption.

/ / In Conclusion / /
Ever since the days of Julius Caesar there has been a need for secure messaging. While
historical applications of encryptions were generally limited to messages and communications,
modern businesses rely on the security of data encryption. So the next time you use an ATM
or you send an email, take a moment to thank the Roman cryptographers for thinking of ways
to protect your information. Finally, with your new understanding of encryption, try to decipher
the title of this article on encryption.
Sources on page 28.
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Using 3D Pr int ing
t o Lend t he Wor ld a Helping Hand
by Emily Ribeir o
Today, in t he Unit ed St at es, 61,000 people are
living wit hout one or m ore fingers, and, in t his
regard, t he Unit ed St at es is one of t he m ore
fort unat e count ries. Millions of adult s and
children around t he world st ruggle wit h t he
loss of fingers or ent ire hands, eit her born
wit hout t hem , or lost in an accident , and m any
have no m eans of ever regaining t hese body
part s. Hist orically, prost het ics have been t oo
expensive and not easily accessible, m aking it
difficult for m any t o address t heir needs.
Children in part icular face st ruggles because
t hey are st ill developing and rapidly growing.
This poses an issue where children out grow
t heir prost het ics and accum ulat e high cost s.
However, in recent years, cheaper fabricat ion
m et hods t hat allow for easy cust om izat ion
have revolut ionized solut ions t o t his issue.

Jennifer Owen in July of 2013 and began
growing rapidly in January of 2014. Owen was
an art ist , accordion player, and craft sm an who
sold chain m et al cost um es and jewelry on his
Et sy st ore. One year, for Halloween, Owen
designed a huge m echanical hand as part of his
cost um e. He shared a 49-second-clip of t his
hand on YouTube, and t o his surprise, it got
m any views.

This video was not iced by Richard Van As, a
Sout h African engineer who had recent ly been
involved in a woodworking accident , losing
som e of his fingers in t he process. Alt hough it
was a long shot , because Van As knew t hat
m any ot her people lived wit h sim ilar t ypes of
circum st ances, he reached out t o Owen about
collaborat ing t o creat e a prot ot ype for a
?robohand." Aft er viewing t he video and t he
com m ent s Van As and Owen had m ade on t he
page, t he m ot her of a Sout h African 5-year-old
boy nam ed Liam , who was m issing fingers on
his right hand, reached out t o t he pair t o see if
t hey were selling t heir hands for com m ercial
use. The pair decided t hat t hey want ed t o give
away t heir hands free of charge t o t hose in
need, so t hey t ook on t he project of creat ing
t heir first consum er-use hand for Liam . When
researching m at erials, Van As and Owen
reached out t o Makerbot , a 3D print ing
com pany, because t hey realized plast ic would
be less expensive, m ore durable, light er, and
m ore easily m anaged t han ot her pot ent ial
m at erials. Aft er count less hours of

E-NABLE is a websit e and com m unit y t hat
provides inform at ion on t he necessary st eps t o
t ake in order for ordinary people t o m ake a
difference in t he world. The e-NABLE
com m unit y 3D print s prost het ic, m echanical
hands for t hose in need. People in need of a
hand, arm and hand, or wrist and hand, can
explain what ligam ent s t hey are m issing and
what m odel would be m ost useful t o t hem ,
choose colors, send m easurem ent s, and,
event ually, receive t he hand t hat could change
t heir lives forever.

E-NABLE was founded by couple Ivan and
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video-chat t ing and print ing t ens of m odels, t he
pair had designed t heir final hand, and it was
t im e for Liam t o give it a t ry.

been cert ified a prost het ic print ing facilit y. This
is a beaut iful, incredible opport unit y, and it ?s
inspiring t o know t hat WISRD is part of
som et hing t hat is changing people?s lives.

The hand was a huge success, and Liam and his
fam ily were ext rem ely grat eful. Moving phot os
and videos of Liam ?s first int eract ion wit h t he
hand were published on t he Int ernet as well,
and t he cause went viral. Owen and Van As
published t heir design on a websit e called
?Thingiverse?, where people can search for
pre-designed 3D files and use t hese files t o
print t heir own copies. Owen st art ed get t ing
com m ent s and quest ions on his post s about
where t hese files could be print ed, and if m ore
designs were accessible for anyone else in
need. Then Owens st art ed asking people in
different com m unit ies t o donat e t he use of
t heir print ers and connect ed people in need
wit h a working print er and volunt eer. This is
when Owen?s wife, Jennifer, saw t his new
t echnology as an opport unit y.

Jennifer st art ed t he e-NABLE websit e t o m ake
com m unicat ion and access t o print s m uch
sim pler. She runs t he websit e, writ es t he
art icles, and t eaches about her findings. Since
t he creat ion of t he websit e, m any new designs
have been published and t hese 3D print ed
hands are being used all over t he world.
St udent s, t eachers, and generous com m unit y
m em bers can learn about how t o 3D print , find
every m at erial necessary for assem bly, and,
event ually, becom e cert ified t o print real hands
for people who t ruly need t hem .

WISRD has been involved in e-NABLE for
several years. This project was st art ed by
senior Olivia Carbone, and since t hen, Lea B.,
Grace K., and Em ily R. have worked t owards
becom ing cert ified cont ribut ors t o e-NABLE.
WISRD has com plet ed it s second hand and has
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Too Smar t for Our Ow n Good
by Zach Thomas

As artificial intelligence (AI) becomes more
advanced, distinguishing robots from
conscious beings becomes increasingly
difficult. Today, humans are quickly
approaching, or perhaps have already
entered, an ethical gray zone surrounding
the question: At what point does AI become
a sentient being? This threshold will most
definitely be crossed when (not if) AI is used
to create a digital version of the human
brain. To think otherwise would be both
hypocritical and inhumane. But, to the
extent that AI may easily exceed the capacity
and speed of the human brain, AI could pose
great risk to humankind.

Law 1: A robot may not injure a human
being or, through inaction, allow a human
being to come to harm.
Law 2: A robot must obey orders given it
by human beings except where such
orders would conflict with the First Law.
Law 3: A robot must protect its own
existence as long as such protection does
not conflict with the First or Second Law.

Imagine an advanced AI capable of
comprehending that it has more in common
with humans than it does with other robots.
In this case, Asimov?s laws do not work.
Eventually, AI will reach that point. Advances
in AI have surprised everyone with just how
close we are to this inevitability. For instance,
the capability of AI to learn and adapt to new
situations has always been characterized as
a key element of human intelligence. AI

The scientific and engineering community
has struggled to address these issues
because the ethical laws that traditionally
guide inventors, engineers, and scientists
don?t readily apply. One such example is
Isaac Asimov?s three laws of robotics:
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developers are now creating code that is not
task specific called general AI. General AI has
almost limitless real-world applications,
including the capability to replace all human
jobs, due mostly to the fact that general AI
may become superior to human intelligence.
Although general AI may appear to be a
digital version of the human brain, in fact,
the code operates at a speed 100 times
faster than the human brain. If fully
incorporated into society, general AI could
vastly improve our quality of life or make all
human intelligence obsolete. As a species,
humans would have no discernible purpose;
we would be unable to perform against
general AI in any occupation and succeed.

that had skills and knowledge that would
take a human a hundred times longer to
learn.
General AI has the potential to be the best
invention of all time but also the worst. It
has the potential to create prosperity
throughout our world, and possibly others,
but it also has the potential to cause
catastrophe for the human race. It is our
duty as humans to find the solutions to
these problems before the field of AI
advances further. Once these problems are
resolved, we face a new set of problems,
about the humanity and mental
characteristics of AI, and we will inevitably
need to grapple with the issue of what it
means to be ?human.? We will need to
decide when artificial intelligence is no
longer ?artificial,? and develop new ethical
standards surrounding how to treat a soul
that exists only in code.

This is but one example where AI poses a
threat to humans. The dangers of AI range
from a ?robot hellscape? to large paradigm
shifts in modern society and culture.
However, all of the dangers posed by AI stem
from the fact that once general AI is
developed, humans may no longer be the
dominant force on the planet. This would
put humans in an extremely vulnerable
position, one which we haven?t been in for
thousands of years. Developing AI will
inevitably cause scientific, technological, and
societal advancements to be largely out of
human control. As human control shifts into
the hands of AI, the survival of the human
race could become increasingly dependent
upon the AI?s goals being aligned with those
of the human race, as our ability to combat
or change any mistakes made by AI
decreases.

Sources on page 28.

This prompts the question, why create
something that could overthrow humans as
the dominant beings on Earth? Many pro-AI
advocates argue that this risk is small
compared to the potential rewards for the
human race. The potential rewards are
virtually limitless. Imagine an artificial being
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A Nice Model
Or : The Univer se Says, "Uncle" ... Maybe
by Toochi Br ow n
Throughout history, scientists have produced
numerous speculations, hypotheses, and
theories relating to the creation and early
evolution of our solar system. Specifically, one
hypothesis states that numerous stars formed
through the collapse of a giant molecular cloud
and that our sun formed within this collapsing
cloud. Another theory, the nebular hypothesis,
suggests that the formation of our solar system
resulted from the gravitational collapse of a giant
molecular cloud spanning several light years.
This theory is currently the general accepted
explanation for the formation and evolution of
our solar system. Under this theory, the volume
of gas that shaped our solar system started out
slightly larger than our sun. Most of the mass
that collected in the center of the molecular
cloud formed the Sun; the remaining mass
flattened into a protoplanetary disk. Through
this process, the planets and other objects
found in our solar system evolved. While this
theory currently has the most evidentiary
support for its claims concerning the formation
of the solar system, there is also an additional
proposition used to explain the creation and
evolution our solar system. It is referred to as
Nice?s Model.

Heavy Bombardment of the inner solar system,
the formation of the Oort Cloud (a thick bubble
of icy debris and icy planetesimals that
surrounds our solar system that may extend a
third of the way from our sun to the next star,
roughly between 5,000 and 100,000
astronomical units), and the presence of
populations of small solar system bodies, which
include the Kuiper Belt (a disc-shaped region
beyond Neptune that extends from about 30 to
55 astronomical units from the sun, likely to be
populated with hundreds of thousands of icy
bodies larger than 100 km (62 miles) across and
an estimated trillion or more comets), Neptune
and Jupiter Trojans (a large group of asteroids
that share the planet Jupiter 's or Neptune?s orbit
around the Sun), and the trans-Neptunian
objects that are under the influence of Neptune.

Figure 1: A simulation demonstrating the migration
and re-positioning of the outermost planets and their
orbits. The simulation also shows the migration and
evolution of the planetesimal belt during the
relocation and evolution of the planets. Picture A
shows an early configuration of the solar system.
Picture B shows the scattering and repositioning of
the planetesimals (small, early stages of planets) into
the inner parts of the solar system due to the orbital
shift of Neptune (Blue) and Uranus (Turquoise).
Picture C shows the aftermath of the relocating of the
planetesimals due to the migration of the planets..

Nice?s Model is a widely accepted proposal for
the growth of our solar system. The model was
developed in Nice, France, hence the name Nice?s
Model. This model suggests that the giant gas
planets migrated from an initial impact
arrangement to their present day positions in
our solar system. It is theorized to have taken
place long after the evaporation and dissolution
of the protoplanetary gas disk? a circumstellar
disk of dense gas and dust that surrounds a
young and fully-formed star. Scientists use this
model in dynamic simulations, which are usually
computer animated for the sake of production,
replicating and providing an explanation for such
past astronomical events. These include the Late

The four primary scientists who collaborated on
producing and publishing the Nice model were
Rodney Gomes, Hal Levison, Alessandro
Morbidelli and Kleomenis Tsiganis. Their
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partnership produced a triplet of papers
formulating Nice?s Model and hypotheses for the
evolution of our solar system. They published
their papers in the general science journal
Nature. Their theory claimed that by squandering
the dust and gas of the early solar system disk,
the four giant gas planets, which were at first
more compact and found at much closer orbits
of about 5.5-17 astronomical units (AU) from the
Sun, moved to orbits that were spaced further
apart. The model suggested that the original gas
giants in our solar system were much closer
together until a series of collisions and impacts
caused the planets to shift and spread out,
altering the distances and positions of other
celestial bodies.

hundreds of millions of years of gradual
migration, the two largest gas giants, Jupiter and
Saturn, crossed their mutual 2:1 mean-motion
resonance? the exertion of a regular, periodic
gravitational influence of orbiting bodies on each
other. This resonance then increased each
planet?s orbital eccentricities (the parameter that
dictates the amount a body?s orbit deviates from
that of a perfect circle) and, therefore,
destabilized the entire planetary system.
Subsequently, the arrangement of the giant
planets changed quite rapidly and in an extreme
manner. Saturn?s position was altered as Jupiter
pushed the planet outwards. Through this
relocation of the two giant planets, a mutual
gravitational encounter between Saturn,
Neptune, and Uranus took place and the two ice
giants were propelled into an increasingly
eccentric orbit. And, according to the authors,
?These ice giants then ploughed into the
planetesimal disk, scattering tens of thousands
of planetesimals from their formerly stable
orbits in the outer Solar System. This disruption
almost entirely scattered the primordial disk,
removing 99% of its mass, a scenario which
explains the modern-day absence of a dense
trans-Neptunian population. Some of the
planetesimals were thrown into the inner Solar
System, producing a sudden influx of impacts on
the terrestrial planets: the Late Heavy
Bombardment.? The Late Heavy Bombardment is
a theorized scenario supported with strong
evidence suggesting that around 4.1-3.8 billion
years ago, a large number of asteroids collided
with the newly-formed terrestrial planetsMercury, Venus, Earth, and Mars in the
innermost region of the solar system. As time
ventured forward, the giant planets eventually
reached their current positions, orbits, and
dynamical friction. Because of dynamical friction,
the remainder of the planetesimal disk damped
their eccentricities and rearranged the orbits of
Uranus and Neptune to a more circular shape.

Unfortunately, not enough information has been
uncovered to lead to a more conclusive
explanation of the formation of the two ice
giants: Uranus and Neptune. However, there is a
hypothesis that their formation occurred
subsequently. The planetesimals, which are
minute planets or a celestial bodies that
coalesced with other bodies under the influence
of gravitation to form into a planet, were located
at the inner edge of the solar system disk and
would occasionally undergo a gravitational
encounter with the outermost planet (Neptune),
thereby altering its orbit. As a result, the object
will force most of the icy bodies to the outermost
parts of the system. Because of the object?s
reactions, it exchanges the angular momentum
of the planetesimals and that of other scattered
bodies. As the planetesimal system continues to
gravitate inwards, it continues to displace the
objects and planets it encounters. Consequently,
the orbits of Uranus, Neptune, and Saturn are
pushed radially outward. Despite the slight
exchanges of momentum, over time, the
accumulation of repercussions from these
events can cause drastic migrations of planetary
objects. Furthermore, this process continues
until the passing object encounters the immense
gas giant Jupiter and its great gravitational force.
Because Jupiter has such immense gravity, it
causes the passing planetesimal to be sent into
an elliptical orbit or out of the solar system itself.
Of course, the orbit of Jupiter is also slightly
altered during the hypothetical encounter and
moves inward to a certain extent.

In conclusion, this hypothesis presents a
probable theory for the evolution of the solar
system as the scenario makes sense and would
explain certain components of the solar system,
although more evidence and research will be
needed to deem this scenario definitive.
Sources on page 29.

The model furthermore claims that with the
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Subconscious Pillpower :
In Which It Is Suggest ed That Placebos Have Ef fect
by Lea Bond

Every year, doctors prescribe four out of
five Americans some kind of medication.
That?s over 258.4 million people and
about $10.7 billion dollars per year.
There?s a fix for everything: the flu, a
headache, a cough? you name it, and
doctors have it. But how often do you
really look into what the doctor has
prescribed for you? You trust the doctor
to know what?s best, right? They tell you
the name of the medication, and you may
or may not remember it. Was it
acetaZOLAMIDE or was it
acetoHEXAMIDE? Was it buPROPion or
was it busPIRone? Does it really matter as
long as it?s making you feel better? What if
I told you that your doctor didn?t really
give you active medicine, but rather a
placebo, yet you still felt better? You
would have experienced the placebo
effect.

to feel better and possibly improve
physically. Placebos are usually just over
the counter painkillers or vitamins.
Placebos can provide relief, but they can?t
provide a cure. The placebo effect arises
from a psychological response that drives
a physical response. It derives from the
conscious belief in having received
medicine and a subconscious connection
between previous medical experience and
recovery. For example, if someone has
been prescribed a medication before with
beneficial results, they expect other
medication to have the same success.
This subconscious conditioning then
triggers physical hormone releases as well
as immune responses. For instance, the
connection to previous successful medical
experiences can cause the brain to
activate certain areas of the brain that
provide pain relief. In that case, the brain
is prompted to release natural painkillers
called endorphins.

The placebo effect occurs when a patient
is given a placebo, a ?medication? that has
no active ingredients and, therefore,
should have no effect at all, and the
patient doesn?t know they have been
given the placebo, so they believe they
have been given medicine and they start

Endorphins belong to a group of brain
chemicals known as neurotransmitters.
They function to transmit electrical signals
within the nervous system. There are over
20 kinds of endorphins in the body.
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Endorphins are the most crucial brain
chemical necessary for the placebo effect
to work. Endorphins are released most
often under stress and pain. They interact
with different parts of the brain to reduce
the perception of pain. The amount of
endorphins released in the brain varies
from person to person. Endorphins have
the same effect as many active
medications and painkillers, but they
don?t come with addiction or other bad
long term effects.

patient then experiences these side
effects. These side effects can?t be caused
by the placebo, since it is just a dummy
drug. They had a negative expectation, so
that's what they experienced.
Doctors prescribe placebos when a
patient complains of a symptom, but the
doctor can?t figure out what the cause is,
or when there is no other recovery option.
They are most commonly used for mental
illnesses because that is when the effect is
the most significant. Placebos are usually
either over the counter painkillers or
vitamins, and although vitamins have
some benefits for people, there is no
proof that they provide relief for certain
symptoms. However, placebos do not
work on everyone; they only affect about
30% of patients who receive one
depending on their belief in the placebo
and their brain's reaction to that belief.
The placebo effect offers psychological
relief for many patients, yet it usually
doesn?t provide a cure.

However, it has been shown by a
December 2008 study at Uppsala
University in Sweden that it is not only a
psychological response that makes the
patient feel better, but also a physical
one. The scientists tested a small group of
people who had social anxiety disorder by
treating them with a placebo and
afterwards examined them for a variant
of a gene called tryptophan
hydroxylase-2, which is responsible for
the manufacture of the neurotransmitter
serotonin, which is related to regulating
mood as well as other functions. An
earlier study had shown that people with
two copies of the gene variant had less
anxiety. The subjects with positive results
(lower anxiety) most often had two copies
of this gene, while those with no response
didn?t. Furthermore, placebos not only
reduce the perception of pain but also
relax muscles and nerves which actually
reduces pain throughout the body.

Sources on page 28.

Another part of the placebo effect is the
nocebo effect. The nocebo effect is when
a doctor informs their patient of fake side
effects of their ?medication,? and the
17

The Exact ing
Hist or y of t he Speed of Light
by Gabe Br adley

Today, scientists define the speed of light in
a vacuum to be exactly 299,792,458 m/s and
refer to it by the symbol "c." However, a few
hundred years ago, scientists believed c to
be infinite, and, consequently, light passed
from point A to B instantly. In contrast, over
the last several centuries, many scientists
worked to show that light had a finite speed,
and once it was demonstrated that it did,
they attempted to calculate that speed as
accurately as possible. In 1676, Danish
astronomer Ole Rømer first showed light
had a finite speed. Scientists before him who
believed light had a finite speed conducted
many experiments to determine its speed,
but all their experiments were inconclusive.
One notable effort was Galileo?s attempt that
involved two people, one flashing a light
from a long distance and the other
witnessing the flash. He tried to calculate the
difference in time between the person
flashing the light and the other person
seeing it. He reached no conclusion because
light has a much greater speed than Galileo
had anticipated and his apparatus wasn?t
capable of measuring such small time
intervals. Underestimating the speed of light
explains why many scientists of the time
failed to determine it.

Galileo Galilei
Finally, using the period of Io?s occultation
behind Jupiter, Rømer found a finite speed
of light. When he observed the occultation,
Rømer noticed that the periods were
inconsistent. The farther Earth was from
Jupiter, the longer the period, and the closer
Earth and Jupiter were, the shorter the
period. Using this observation, he measured
the time that Io spent hidden behind Jupiter
when Jupiter was at a close distance to Earth.
After obtaining the first measurement, he
18

took a second time measurement of Io?s
period of occultation behind Jupiter six
months later when Jupiter was at a farther
distance to Earth. Mathematician Christiaan
Huygens used Rømer ?s measurements to
calculate the speed of light to be 220,000,000
m/s, about 26.7% lower than the exact speed
of light.

determining the speed of light. He was the
first to use a non-astronomical approach to
find the speed of light. He set up a light and
put a mirror a few miles away, and between
the two, placed a rapidly rotating wheel.
Slowly, he increase the speed of the wheel to
find the moment where the wheel spun so
fast that the light didn?t shine through its
gaps in the wheel spokes, and instead
reflected off the mirror back through the
gap. Fizeau came to the conclusion that light
traveled at 313,000,000 m/s.
Eleven years later, physicist Leon Foucault
used a method very similar to Fizeau's. He
found a way to improve on Fizeau?s method
by using two mirrors, one stationary and one
rotating. He shone a light and then reflected
it on the rotating mirror. He found a slight
change in where the light hit the stationary
mirror after reflecting back and used this
angle to find the speed of light, resulting in
the most accurate determination of the
speed of light up to that date. After many
trials, Foucault came to his final conclusion
in 1863, that light traveled at 299,796,000
m/s, only around 3,542 m/s over 299,792,458
m/s, the exact speed of light in a vacuum.
Later, using laser interferometry, a research
group at the US National Bureau of
Standards attained the most accurate
measurement the speed of light in a
vacuum? 299,796,456.2 ± 1.1 m/s.
Eventually, scientists defined the speed of
light in vacuum to be exactly 299,792,458
m/s and, thereby, defined the standard
meter to be ?the length of the path traveled
by light in vacuum during a time interval of
1/299,792,458 of a second.?

Diagram of Roemer ?s Experiment
In 1728, as astronomer James Bradley
observed stellar parallax, he noticed that
every star appeared to follow an identical
elliptical pattern of motion. Among scientists
and intellectuals, it was commonly known
that the universe wasn?t centered around the
Earth, meaning that it wouldn?t make sense
for every star to follow an identical elliptical
pattern. Bradley thought long and hard,
contemplating the cause of this
phenomenon, and soon discovered stellar
aberration. Similar to Rømer, Bradley noticed
that over the course of six months, the
speed that the Earth traveled around the
Sun in a certain direction changed. This
caused the apparent position of stars to
change, explaining why the stars seemed to
follow the same pattern. Using the angle of
light caused by stellar aberration and the
speed at which Earth travels around the sun,
Bradley determined the speed of light to be
301,000,000 m/s, a much more accurate
measurement than the previous one made
by Rømer. The theory of stellar aberration
also proved to many scientists who thought
Rømer was incorrect that his method for
measuring the speed of light was indeed
legitimate.

Although many scientists over several
centuries attempted to determine the speed
of light, and were not completely accurate,
their efforts and methods helped advance
the knowledge of how the universe works
and helped guide the way for future
scientists to define the speed of light in a
vacuum.
Sources on pages 28.

In 1849, Physicist Armand Hippolyte Louis
Fizeau took a different approach to
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Machine for Our Living
or
Caught in a Neur al Net ?
by William Pet er s

Art ificial int elligence, m ore specifically
m achine learning, is becom ing m ore and
m ore prevalent in our everyday lives. All
around us, t here are inst ances where
our qualit y of life is im proved by t his
relat ively new t echnology.
It is wort h giving a short explanat ion of
how m achine learning works and it s
lim it at ions. Machine learning is an area
wit hin art ificial int elligence and
com put er science where a com put er
program can be t rained by a set of dat a,
m aking it s own choices, predict ions, or
creat ions based on what it experiences
and learns. Machine learning program s
oft en use neural net works which are
based on t he biology of t he hum an
brain. Neural net works m im ic nodes and
neurons linked t oget her t o produce an
out put . An exam ple of m achine learning
would be t his: you repeat edly give a
neural net pict ures of red cars, it would
event ually be able t o recognize a pict ure
of a red car it has never seen before.

no idea which way a st ock will m ove, but
hum an invest ors can research t he
com pany, research it s past dat a, and
m ake a predict ion of what it will do.
Banks are using neural net works
because t hey operat e a lot like act ual
st ock invest ors: t hey will analyze dat a
such as news headlines, com pany st ock
hist ory, or how t he indust ry is doing t o
decide where t he price m ight go. Banks
are feeding dat a set s and news
headlines int o m achine learning
program s, so t hat t hey will be able t o
predict where t he st ock m ight end up.
As a program m akes predict ions, it will
learn how it s own predict ions differ
from what act ually happens and correct
t he program . Many large banks are
doing t his right now, but t hey obviously
won?t release t heir own algorit hm s out
of fear t hat anot her bank will use t hem .
Having a program t hat can predict
fut ure st ock m arket prices gives a bank
a lot of power and should be used
responsibly.

An int erest ing applicat ion of m achine
learning is predict ing fut ure st ock
m arket prices. The st ock m arket appear
t o be t ot ally random , so laypersons have

Anot her applicat ion of m achine learning
is personalizing m arket ing and
advert ising. You m ay have not iced t hat
aft er browsing on Am azon you will
20

cont inuously see ads relat ed t o an it em
everywhere else on t he Int ernet . You
m ay even see ads for t hings you know
you want but have never direct ly
searched for. That is because
e-com m erce businesses are using AI t o
predict what you want t o buy, before
you even search for it . They will use any
dat a t hey can collect from you, such as
what you have been looking at online or
even geographical dat a on where you
live. This can also be used in t he cont ext
of advert isers knowing what m arket t o
advert ise t o. If a program can predict if a
person is serious about buying a specific
it em , t hey can direct ly advert ise t hat
it em t o t hem so t hat t hey carry t hrough
wit h t he purchase.

involved. Thus, we need t o set up
boundaries and regulat ions because, as
st at ed above, com panies and people are
able t o predict t he fut ure of t he
econom y and what you want t o buy
from st ores. Art ificial int elligence and
m achine learning are t he fut ure, and it ?s
up t o us t o m ake sure we handle t his
powerful t echnology responsibly.
See sources on page 29.

Creat ing m usic is som et hing t hat is
usually considered an aspect of hum an
nat ure, but wit h recent ly developed
t echnology, m usic can be creat ed by a
com put er. Like ot her real-life
applicat ions, people are t urning sheet
m usic int o dat a point s and feeding t hem
int o m achine learning program s. This
can be done in genres or by specific
art ist s t o t ry and m im ic t he m usic
provided. Having a com put er creat e
m usic present s t he idea t hat even
aspect s of hum an art can be replicat ed
by a com put er program .
Even t hough t he t echnology is not fully
developed, t he fut ure im pact s t hat
m achine learning and art ificial
int elligence could creat e are endless and
a lit t le scary. As t he world m oves
forward, it ?s doubt less t hat m achine
learning will becom e m ore and m ore
21
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Resist ing t he Resist ance:
A Bit t er Pill t o Not Swallow
by Cesar Diaz
As pr edict ed by Alexan der Flem in g, w h o
discover ed t h e f ir st an t ibiot ic seven t y year s
ago, dr u g r esist an ce is u pon u s. In m oder n
societ y, m edicin e h as t r an sf or m ed an d saved
m illion s of lives, bu t it is n ot developin g
alon e. As an t ibiot ics h ave becom e m or e
ef f ect ive, bact er ia h ave evolved a r esist an ce
t o t h em , m ak in g bact er ial in f ect ion s a
ser iou s t h r eat t o h u m an it y on ce again . In t h e
lat e 1940?s, an t ibiot ics r apidly becam e w idely
available t o t r eat st aph ylococcal, or st aph ,
in f ect ion s. Sin ce t h en , t h e r at e of dr u g
developm en t h as decr eased du e t o lack of
econ om ic in cen t ive an d r est r ict in g r egu lat or y
r equ ir em en t s.

Th e Un it ed St at es an d t h e Eu r opean Un ion
ar e bot h w or k in g t o com bat an t ibiot ic
r esist an ce. Or gan izat ion s h ave been cr eat ed
t o con du ct addit ion al r esear ch . Th e Nat ion al
St r at egy f or Com bat in g An t ibiot ic-Resist an t
Bact er ia is in ch ar ge of con t r ollin g ou t br eak s
of r esist an t pat h ogen s t h at t h e Cen t er s f or
Disease Con t r ol an d Pr even t ion iden t if y an d
t ar get . Th is in t er n at ion al ef f or t en deavor s t o
m ak e ef f ect ive t h er apies in cr easin gly
available so n ew ly r esist an t bact er ia in bot h
an im als an d h u m an s can be t er m in at ed
bef or e t h ey becom e a ser iou s t h r eat .
Addit ion ally, t h e Wor ld Healt h Or gan izat ion
con cen t r at es it s ef f or t s on edu cat in g t h e
pu blic abou t an t ibiot ic t r eat m en t an d
en cou r ages t h e m edicin al in du st r y t o cr eat e
n ew an t ibiot ics.

How ever , bact er ia h ave n ot been det er r ed.
Bact er ia evolve at in cr edibly r apid r at es du e
t o t h eir sh or t gen er at ion t im e, allow in g
f r equ en t oppor t u n it ies f or ben ef icial
m u t at ion s t o t ak e place. Fu r t h er m or e,
bact er ia can pass t h eir DNA t o ot h er cells,
an d even t o ot h er species! Im agin e t h er e ar e
t w o species of bact er ia in side of a sin gle
in dividu al. On e species h as m u t at ed t o be
r esist an t t o pen icillin , an d t h e ot h er does n ot
h old t h e m u t at ion . Now , pen icillin is
in t r odu ced t o bot h species of bact er ia, t h e
r esist an t species escapes u n scat h ed, an d
becau se it h as sh ar ed som e of it s gen es w it h
t h e n on r esist an t species, som e of t h e
on ce-vu ln er able bact er ia su r vive as w ell.
Th ese on ce-vu ln er able bact er ia did n ot
develop t h e m u t at ion on t h eir ow n an d w er e
n ot r est r ict ed by t h e low pr obabilit y
ben ef icial gen et ic m u t at ion . Th is pr ocess
cat alyzes an d speeds u p t h e pr ocess of
evolu t ion .

Bact er ia ar e evolvin g at an ast on ish in g r at e
du e t o f r equ en t u se of t h e sam e an t ibiot ic.
Th e m or e of t en bact er ia ar e exposed t o an
an t ibiot ic, t h e gr eat er t h e ch an ce t h at it w ill
evolve a r esist an ce t o it . It is cr u cial t o f in ish
t ak in g you r pr escr ipt ion becau se t h is w ill
sign if ican t ly low er t h e possibilit y of m or e
r esist an t bact er ia su r vivin g. Fu r t h er m or e, it
is im per at ive t o on ly t ak e an t ibiot ics w h en
you t r u ly n eed t h em an d let you r body
com bat in f ect ion s n at u r ally. Next t im e you
m ay w an t t o t h in k t w ice bef or e sw allow in g
t h at pill.
Sou r ces on page 29.
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Thank s for Not hing
by Scot t Johnson
In a land known for em pt y spaces, calories, and
prom ises, we reserve one day each year t o give
t hanks for all t hat we have. This year, as every
year, I have not hing t o be t hankful for. At
bot t om , deep down, in t he pit of m y heart , like
everyone, I?ve been running on t he em pt y set .
And now, for t rut h?s sake, it ?s t im e t o end m y
de-nil and appreciat e having so lit t le, really,
zilch, zip, and nada. So, t oday, I t hank
diddly-squat .

fluct uat ion in t he vacuum st at e, a space-t im e
bubble t hat rapidly expanded t o com prise t he
universe, not som et hing for not hing but rat her
som et hing from not hing. Yet , physicist s haven?t
det erm ined whet her our underlying not hing is
an et ernal t rue vacuum t hat will rem ain robust
forever or a t em porary false vacuum t hat will
decay int o m ore not hing. We m ay have not hing
t o lose.
But t he logician object s? not hing is a logical
m ist ake! The em pt y set is a set , zero is a
num ber, t he vacuum st at e is a st at e, and
not hing is a concept . Not hing is always
som et hing. To t hem , t he absence of being is a
st at e of being and t he absence of presence is
kind of a presence. In each case, we have
not hing yet som et hing. They would argue t hat
I?m offering false praise for not hing because
not hing is t he m ere privat ion of som et hing,
which t urns out t o be som et hing, and, t hus,
not hing is an incoherent concept t hat requires
knowing about t he absence of everyt hing, and,
t hereby, knowing not hing requires
underst anding everyt hing, or, in ot her words,
not hing com pares t o everyt hing. But can we
t hink of everyt hing? We neit her know
everyt hing nor not hing. It ?s just som et hing we
m ust deal wit h. For t hese t hinkers, not hing is
im possible.

Not hing is a pregnant not ion. Through t he
em pt y t ype (no value) and t he ident it y funct ion
(do not hing) arise t he nat ural num bers. Thus,
out of not hing com es a som et hing: 1, 2, 3, and
on and on, wit h each successive num ber being
t he em pt y t hought of an em pt y t hought of an
em pt y t hought ? in a bubble schem e t hat
never burst s. Who knew t hat doing not hing
could be so product ive? Mat hem at icians, of
course. Not hing, however, gives us even
m ore? t he real num ber line built by st ringing
t oget her an uncount able infinit y of
zero-dim ensional point s. A bunch of not hing
t urns out be quit e som et hing. But t hat raises
t he quest ions: Is m at hem at ics not hing but a
zero-sum gam e? And have we been fooled int o
believing zero is bet t er t han not hing?
That isn?t, however, everyt hing t here is t o
not hing. For physicist s, not hing, or, in t heir
parlance, t he vacuum st at e, has som et hing
going on, nam ely, a t eem ing sea of virt ual
part icles t hat pop in and out of exist ence
before we can cat ch t hem . This vacuum st at e
isn?t not hing doing but inst ead not hing?s
doings. And, as such, t his act ive not hing
grounds t he universe. Wit hout not hing,
not hing else would m at t er, so not hing really
m at t ers. It ?s not not hing holding us back; it ?s
not hing propping us up. Moreover, it ?s possible
t he universe it self arose from a quant um

To t he exist ent ialist , not hing is essent ial. We
com e int o t his world wearing not hing and
im m ediat ely don a cost um e and join in t he
m asquerade. At root , as consciousness, we are
not fixed, perm anent object s. Em pt y inside, t he
world pours over us and seeps int o us and we
const ruct a self t hat we m ist ake for a
subst ant ial ent it y, som et hing t o know, t o
follow, and be t rue t o. We run from t he anxiet y
of becom ing t o t he safet y of being. We st art
out t hinking t hat t he worst t hing in t he world
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would be t o be not hing; however, we soon
realize t hat we began as not hing m uch and will
end as not hing m ore and t hat t here?s no point
t o raging in prim al prot est against t here being
no point because from t he big em pt y t here is
no exit . Then, we fall back on playing t o an
em pt y room and forget t hat not hing gold can
st ay, and, inst ead, pret end t hat all t he pret t y
boxes wit h bows we receive for our endeavors
have m ore inside t hem t han a series of Russian
dolls t hat gives way t o a st ack of t urt les. By
losing t his bad fait h, we have not hing t o gain.
Only t hen will we see t hat we get not hing for
free and t hat it ?s som et hing t hat cost s us
dearly.

observes and classifies our linguist ic t hought
t raps, t he em pt y bot t les in which we seek
refuge, but t he t rut h lies in not -knowing t here?s
no such t hing as not hing. It ?s not a t hing but
rat her not hing at all, neit her noir nor blanc. For
t hem , rat her t han not hing inside, t here?s
not hing out side, so we m ust shift from using
em pt y words t o seeing em pt y worlds. We m ake
t he choice bet ween double or not hing, wit h
m ost of us doubling down for som et hing?s
sake.
St ill, in our st illness, while we whisper sweet
not hings t o ourselves, we m ust beware of
t hose who em pt y our m inds as t hey pick our
pocket s, t hose who t each t hat not hing else
m at t ers. They m ake m uch ado about
not hing? t he way everyt hing goes. There?s
not hing wrong wit h not hing but t here?s also
not hing right wit h it eit her. So such m yst ics are
good for not hing but not everyt hing else. These
m yst ics m iss t his essent ial m axim ? not hing
vent ured, som et hing gained.

But does t his m ean t hat not hing is just
som et hing we can?t get rid of? This com port s
wit h som et hing psychoanalyst s say. We?ve all
had t hat em pt y feeling. But it ?s m ore t han
seeing t he glass half em pt y as opposed t o half
full. It ?s m ore honest . It concerns our sense
t hat we are onions wit hout cent ers, em pt y
vessels filled up t hrough cracks in our hulls,
m asked people playing shell gam es, and, in
sum , t hat fear t hat t he hole in our heart s is t he
whole of our heart s. There?s not hing quit e like
it ? realizing t hat your vulnerabilit y derives
from having not hing t o hide. Despit e our
success at so m any som et hings, we st ill lack for
not hing.

Accordingly, I counsel against perpet uat ing a
false dichot om y bet ween em pt y head yet full
heart and full head yet em pt y heart . Zeroing in
on one inst ead of m erging t he t wo, we fail t o
see t hat t he em pt y st om ach leads t o t he fully
belly and t he open hand holds not hing. Given
t hat , I m ust fully adm it I?ve got not hing on
not hing. Indeed, it ?s act ually t he reverse? I?m
not hing wit hout not hing. Nonet heless,
com pared t o not hing, I am not hing t oo. So why
com plain of full plat es and fret over em pt y
kit chens when t he em pt y hand is bet t er t o
shake? Can I do som et hing so I have not hing t o
do wit h t hat ? Or is t he bet t er quest ion t his:
why do som et hing rat her t han not hing?

Theologians disdain t hese relat ive not hings in
favor of t he real deal? absolut e not hing? or, in
ot her words, t he being who doesn?t depend on
ot her beings t o exist , which is not hing ot her
t han not hing it self, or, put sim ply? God. But is
t his Not hing-God t he whole or t he foundat ion?
They can?t seem t o agree. Perhaps, nest ed
nest s ext end all t he way down and all t he way
up. Are God, infinit y, and everyt hing really
not hing?

In conclusion, wit h all t hat ?s been said, not said,
and unsaid, in t he fut ure, when asked what I?ll
have for Thanksgiving Day dinner, I?ll sim ply
say, ?Not hing please?; however, I won?t excuse
m yself from t he t able but rat her st ay t here,
serenely sit , and quiet ly pray for not hing as an
em pt y gest ure t hat com plet es t his sincere
t hank you naught .

According t o m yst ics, we exist in t he m ade-up
world of subject s and object s, physics only
happens bet ween zero and infinit y,
m at hem at ics m erely sym bolizes not hing as ?0?
and everyt hing as ?? ,? and philosophy sim ply
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